
Step 1 Print out your desired photo to a small size, preferably around 2x2cm for the best possible results.

Step 2
Using the guide on the second page, find your locket type, and cut out the shape template. We left

multiple templates for you just in case you needed any extra! 

Step 3
Place the cut-out template over your photo, and trace it with a pencil. Then, cut out the photo

using the lines you traced, and erase any pencil marks to get a clean finish. 

Step 4 Place the photo inside of the locket. We suggest using tweezers or anything else with a pointy

edge to help get it in. You can also use a tiny dab of glue or tape to help secure your photo in

place. And then you’re all set! Your favorite memories can now be worn close to your heart, any

time, any where ♡ 
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At Caitlyn Minimalist, we understand the sentimental value of little photos and notes lovingly nestled inside lockets

— precious reminders of cherished moments you want to carry with you forever. That’s why we’ve created a guide

and template to help you keep these memories close to your heart ♡
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Instructions

https://www.instagram.com/caitlynminimalist/
https://www.facebook.com/CaitlynMinimalist/
https://www.pinterest.com/caitlynminimalist/
https://www.tiktok.com/@caitlynminimalist


Pearl Heart Locket Necklace

Initial Heart Photo Locket

Guides

Eliza Oval Locket Necklace

Pearl Locket Necklace

Black Onyx Locket Necklace

Pearl Disc Locket Necklace

Earth Charm Locket

love you fore
ver

Questions? Feel free to email us at Care@Caitlynminimalist.com 

Before measuring, we want to be sure that the guide
is printed to scale properly. You can check this by
placing a credit card on the line. If it matches up,
you’re good to go! 

Measuring Check

Note: When printing, select SCALE > 100%

Alternative Ideas
Lockets don’t have to be filled with just photos! Instead,
try adding in a handwritten note, quote, or poem. Fold it
up and tuck it inside your locket for safe keeping ♡  
Drawings and pressed flowers work equally as well to add
a unique touch and to enhance the sentimentality of your
piece. 

Line the Card Up Here

@CaitlynMinimalist
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